WE CULTIVATE

a passion

WE CULTIVATE

a passion

In these few words we have wanted to summarize all our
world, a world made up of passion, sacrifice and culture that is
handed down from one generation to the next.
It is this way of conceiving work that acts as a bond between the
13 different farms in the provinces of Treviso, Padua and Belluno
which have believed in a unique and important project bringing
together skills, energies and capacities, giving rise to a Producer
Organization (P.O.) recognized by the European Community and
member of Consortium “Fungo Italiano Certificato” (Italian
Certified Mushroom). Values like Quality, Training, Innovation
and Respect make the P.O. Consorzio Funghi di Treviso s.c.a.p.a.
the first production pole of mushrooms in Italy to date.
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We cultivate in the most suitable terroirs

IN THE HEART OF
ITALIAN MUSHROOM
PRODUCTION

Funghi di Treviso S.r.l - Società Agricola

the production sites

Quero

San Vendemiano

Az. Agr. Siyanie srl

Az. Agr. Il Castello

Altivole

Az. Agr. Forest Fruit

VENETO

Trevignano
Vedelago

Soc. Agr. Belfungo
Soc. Agr. GF
Soc. Agr. Funghi dei Colli Asolani

Az. Agr. Barbiero

Barbiero di Giorgio e Chiara - Az. Agricola

Belfungo - Società Agricola

Borsato - Società Agricola

Cendron Lino - Azienda Agricola

Forest Fruit - Azienda Agricola

Funghi dei Colli Asolani - Azienda Agricola

Funghi d’Oro di Romeo Fuser - Az. Agricola

G.F. di Giorgio Grespan - Società Agricola

Il Castello di Giacomini E. e C. - Az. Agricola

La Contessa - Società Agricola

Marconato Marialuisa - Azienda Agricola

Siyanie - Società Agricola

Porcellengo
Soc. Agr. Borsato

Istrana

San Cesareo - Roma

O.P. Consorzio Funghi di Treviso

LAZIO

O.P. Consorzio Funghi di Treviso
Soc. Agr. Funghi di Treviso
Soc. Agr. La Contessa
Az. Agr. Funghi d’Oro
Soc. Agr. Belfungo

TREVISO
Quinto di Treviso
Az. Agr. Cendron

San Giorgio
delle Pertiche
Az. Agr. Marconato

VENEZIA
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THE GROWING
SYSTEMS

• 80.000 m cultivated
2

Passion between tradition and innovation
Growing mushrooms is an art that we have been able to
renew in time.

• 1.800 m2 of cold
stores

All our mushroom beds have latest generation production

• 4.700 m2 areas of
transformation and logistics

humidity, temperature, CO2, the quantity of water in the

systems operated by computerized technology that can
automatically control a number of parameters including
cultivations and, at the end of the cycle, the periodic

• about 350 employees
• from 8 to 12 production
cycles per year
• about 17.000 tons
produced per year

sterilization of the crop environments.
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Roma

Istrana

Treviso

processing factories and logistic hubs

Venezia

ISTRANA: the headquarters of “Consorzio Funghi di Treviso” are

SAN CESAREO (Roma): this factory, covering an area of 2,000 m2,

located here. This Producers’ Organization, originating in the very

is specialized in mushroom processing and packing. Through

heart of Veneto region, manages the whole production process

this production plant the Producers’ Organization makes local

with the aid of advanced plants and processing technologies

products available on the whole national territory, with a strong

but also thanks to the knowledge of expert staff with a long

logistic support aimed at serving Central and Southern Italy. This

experience in the field of mushrooms. This expertise gives birth

production centre features specialized staff with many years

to several kinds of quality controlled, certified fresh mushrooms

of experience in manual processing of sliced mushrooms that

cultivated exclusively in Italy that are then delivered to large-scale

- combined with high investments in technologies – gives as a

retail networks, fruit and vegetable markets and food industry.

result high quality indicators and upgrades the whole Group.

San Cesareo
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A 100% true italian passion
cultivation

fresh processing

further processing

logistics

The whole production process takes place fully respecting

After being picked in their patches, mushrooms are carefully

A part of the freshly harvested and washed champignon

Thanks to its over 1,800 sq. m. of cold stores, to its 4.700 sq.

the natural cycles of the mushroom, the ripening of which

selected. Some are then placed in boxes ready to be

mushrooms is sent for processing. This is carried out using

m. areas of transformation and logistics and its own fleet

is followed and controlled by expert personnel. A natural

delivered to wholesale markets. The remaining ones are

state of the art systems that maintain the organoleptic

of vehicles, keeping the cold chain is guaranteed so that

habitat is recreated in the mushroom beds which allows the

placed in trays or sent to processing lines where they are

characteristics and consistency of the mushrooms.

the mushrooms can quickly reach the fruit and vegetable

spontaneous growth of the mushroom respecting its biological

immediately sliced and packed for large-scale distribution.

Cooking: the mushrooms are immediately steamed and then

markets or supermarkets all over Italy.

quickly cooled and calibrated.

rhythms. When it has reached complete maturation, the product
is carefully picked and immediately sent for processing to keep

The packaging lines are operated by personnel who select

Freezing: the temperature is quickly brought down to -18°C

all its freshness and sensory characteristics.

and handle the product with care to keep it whole.

using IQF (Individual Quick Freezing) technology.

The whole country is covered in 24 hours.
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We cultivate healthy food with love
Button mushroom

Black poplar mushroom

Oyster mushroom

Branched oyster
mushroom (Pleurotus cornucopiae)

Also known as the field mushroom, it is a medium-small

The black poplar mushroom is one of the most highly

It is one of the widest grown species in the world. Its

Its Latin name describes it well: it looks exactly like a

mushroom. Immediately recognizable from its appearance:

appreciated mushrooms. Practically unmistakable with its dark

shape like an oyster (ostreatus) shell makes it immediately

cornucopia or the horn of plenty.

snow-white, a fleshy cap and a short and stubby stem.

brown cap that fades to a lighter shade, with dense and initially

recognizable. It can vary in colour from brown to lead grey

This mushroom is a lovely yellow colour that brightens up

It fructifies all year round and this explains its great

white gills and a slim and consistent stem. Its aromatic flavour

or steel with violet nuances.

all the packages of mushrooms. Its flesh is firm and with a

commercialization.

makes it one of the mushrooms preferred by consumers.

(Agaricus bisporus)

(Agrocybe aegerita)

(Pleurotus ostreatus)

sweet flavour and is ideal for flavourful mixed sauces.
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A NEW AGE for mushrooms

BRANDS

100% Italian,
!
selected

quality

Quick and
to use!
easy,

ready

age, guaInnovative pack
!
ranteed

hygiene

The production chain is very short: during a daytime mushrooms
are picked, selected, washed, sliced and packed. In few hours

CHAMPIGNON
Already washed! Sliced
and ready to use

A line of products based on mushrooms that makes a bright

they are ready to be delivered to distribution networks.

The values of Quality, Innovation and Respect for the

new entry in the market of fresh-packed vegetables.

This is the answer to an ever-growing demand of up-to-date

consumer are best achieved in the MioBio range.

A new product that is bound to become a success on the market

consumers that require light, healthy food and quick and easy
at the same time.

High quality organic mushrooms from controlled and

for its 100% Italian origin and easy-to-use approach.

certified crops, grown exclusively in Italy.

FUNGHI PLEUROTUS

FUNGHI TRIFOLATI

FUNGHI E VERDURE

Already sliced! Ready to cook

Already sliced! Ready to cook

Already washed! Sliced and ready to use
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GDO
SEGMENT

From production to distribution

• Certified and
controlled Quality

Mushrooms are packaged bearing our brand or the

• Service and
timelineness

product on consumers’ tables.

distributor’s brand and delivered to big supply chains in
Italy. These bring an entirely Italian, healthy and certified

• Production
365 days/year
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INDUSTRY
SEGMENT

Fresh-processed immediately after collection
In brine

• Fresh-processed
after collection
• Customized recipe
• In line with
customer planning

We supply fresh and cooked mushrooms for the food
industry, which transforms them into long shelf-life
Pre-cooked, sliced A3/0

products (frozen, in oil, chopped sautéed with parsley etc.).

Pre-cooked, sliced A4/0

Pre-cooked, sliced B1/0

At the end of the entire process, our mushrooms are
marketed under the brand of the transforming and
packaging company.

Fresh

Pre-cooked, whole A1/0

Pre-cooked, whole A2/1

Pre-cooked, whole A2/2

Pre-cooked, whole A3/0

Sliced Button mushrooms

Sautéed mushrooms

Mixed mushrooms

IQF Sliced Button mushrooms

IQF quarter Button mushrooms

IQF Sliced Porcini mushrooms

Refrigerated

Frozen
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MARKET
SEGMENT

• 100% Italian product

less than 24 hours from picking to the markets
These are the main outlet for our mushrooms. Operating on
a 24/7 basis, our refrigerated lorries start from our site of
Istrana and San Cesareo the same day of collection. By this

• Same-day collection
and delivery

way, product freshness and timely delivery even to the
remotest areas in Italy are ensured.

Small Button mushrooms

Medium/small Button mushrooms

Extra Button mushrooms

Brown Button mushrooms

Branched oyster mushrooms

Oyster mushrooms

Medium Button mushrooms

• Own logistics
in all Italy

Black poplar mushrooms
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CERTIFICATION

GLOBAL GAP that reassures consumers about the farming
methods by reducing the impact of farming activities,
reducing the use of chemical substances and ensuring a
responsible approach to worker health and safety.

We are committed on a daily basis to guaranteeing the whole

GLOBAL G.A.P. RISK ASSESSMENT ON SOCIAL

production supply chain so that the qualitative parameters

PRACTICE (GRASP)

are constantly monitored; all the production is certified

Grasp is an inspection standard on good social

according to:

practice and completes what already provided
for by the Global GAP IFA standard concerning workers’ health
and safety by focusing on an assessment of basic indicators on
IFS standards are adopted along the

potential social risks in agricultural companies.

whole distribution chain in an even and
uniform way in order to ensure at any time the safety and
quality of food products and of the services provided in the

ORGANIC PRODUCT CERTIFICATION

whole process. They help complying with safety rules and

The certification for organic agriculture

products quality requirements and provide common and

products guarantees interventions aimed to

clear standards to all suppliers.
IT-BIO-006-E2184
Agricoltura UE

minimize the human impact on the environment and in the
meantime to allow the agricultural system to perform in the
most natural way.

CERTIFIED PRODUCT

19220268
DTP n0 021 — CERT. n0 23765

(voluntary
standard of CSQA) protects
GLOBALG.A.P.
GGN: 4050373324858

products from health adversities through “integrated

INTERNAL TRAINING

production” with a 70% reduction of the maximum permitted

We have always invested in our personnel to create the right

residue of agrochemicals.

environment in the respect of the quality and safety of the
workplace.
Every year specific training courses are held for our operators
to keep their professionalism and skills up to a high standard.
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MEMBERS OF:

O.P. Consorzio Funghi di Treviso s.c.a.p.a.
Via Martiri della Libertà, 31
31036 Istrana (TV) - Italy
Tel 0039 0422 738351
Fax 0039 0422 730043
info@consorziofunghitreviso.it
www.consorziofunghitreviso.it

